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The Hell of tUe Angela. to end. I think that they got n fair vou sav, why do the Church and Chrig- ' hereafter must be thrown out. IIow. just as good as another. But in their [ enjoined unity in religion. He had

1. nnmA fnmv mind a leneiul a ffra8P of the ease between Catholicity iiaus generally condemn modern Spiv- then, can immortality bo proved ! theory why was Indict in Christ essen - prayed to His Holy l ather that those
Tbere,hin»lTad half fwRBt ’ and its opponents ; though as to the ituaüsm ? There are several reasons, First, by the nature ot the sou ltsi ll ; Hal i W ould anyone tell him that a . wlm believed in Him " might be one,
Ami whether 1 read it or dreamed it, ah, latter we rigidly abstained from attack, anv one of which is sufficient. second, by the asservatiou of Almighty man might i eject any part of ( Uiv I,ord s | as wo also are one, again it was
A well, it matters not, And this very thill"-was of great help Firs -The Church does not condemn ' God. The soul is a simple substance teaching provided he does not reject written, " there shall he one fold ami
It is f^‘bYv™be!!r,',ttml,ght,great to us, for there is” a most venomous the fact of Spiritualism ; she condemns j and can not cease to be by decompose , the whole, or that he could apply his one Shepherd," and "we Christians 
And man may lb ten and hearken to the 1 and lying anti-Catholic minister here the use, or, rather, abuse, that is made tion of parts. The! body, being com private judgment to pick and choose being many, are
An wonderful music that rings. I whoso course was a painful contrast to of the fact by modern Spiritists who poslte, decomposes when forsaken by , which ot Christ s doctrines he was to
If he puts from his heart’s muer.chamber all 0Ur peaceful demeanor. lie has every-1 present Spiritism as a cult. They the soul, and falls back into the great j believe t It seemed to him that the 
,, rtIchePan8d° wear y‘longing that throl. in ! thing incredibie to say against Catho- ! represent it as a new dispensation, as reservoir of physical nature, where it | ms.rms or mu in.uf-fkkkst.st,
He‘rtïhe pulse, of "il^- j lies, their priesthood and their doc- : the successor to the Christian dispensa- continues under other forms. Not so , amounted to this, that non Christian
,f he thrust from his soul all hatred, all tr|neg alld their 6pirlt and we 6eldom ! tion, as the latter was the successor of the soul ; it. being simple, must con- ! religion was not as good as a Christ 
„ *b°“frh>" ?heWhdv twilffi how the I,ell ! mentioned Protestant leaders at all, 1 the Mosaic. They claim that under tluue to be what it is or cease to exist an religion because at any rate par
H» ca°fb,heMiig'T,never attacked them or their doctrines, i this new dispensation the spirits are absolutely. It cat. not cease to exist a1 belie „ thnrt was essential to sab
And I think there lie, in this legend, if we though we nowand then affirmed our i the ordinary ministers between God unless annihilated by the sameomnipo-| vation, hut why oil his own them j it 

0,,en our eye, to eee^ essential and datai disagreement with 1 and man. and that as such their cilice tent power that created it. But that i should be essential to salvation he did
Semawaatofan mnor meanuu,, my friend, ,.rrors - aiwavs calmlv, briefly, and is to teach man a new revelation and Power will not annihilate^ it because not seem to know lie should like to
, at us°look tnoor h'earta and question, can with allowance for good faith. a new moral code. Thus presented He has declared that it shall live for- ask the indilicventlst did he mean to
1 pure thoughts enter in Tim city 1-itESS Spiritism is a new religion and must ever. 1 hat asseveration is a demon- believe ill Our Lord as God, or.only as
To a soul if it he already the dwelling of tr(iatod UH |airly an,i even kindly, be dealt with as such by the Church, stratum. man, fer H he moaut belief in the
Un thèn^ïètuv ronde/a little—let u. look in All the papers, both morning and When two religions come face to face Modern Spiritualism has about it the divinity of Christ, then all Christian

1 our hearts and see evening, gave full reports every day, each must condemn the other; for trail ot the serpent, and. like a serpent, n igions c i “*> I’0""' > J ® Q 8 .
If the twilight bell of the angels could ring ranging froin one column to three, and teachingcontrary doctrines, the truth of it should be avoided. \\ e are not ertti- and so iudiffeieutism was preved at

for us-yon and me. sometimes added favorable editorial the one implies the fallacy of the other, rising its advocates ; the great mayor- once to be a laise theory. I-or example,
notices. These press notices were just as contrary propositions do in ity of them are wotully deceived vie l iittarmns denied the divinity ol Jesus 
afterwards collected and published in logic. A Church that believes itself to Bins oi its delusive promises.—N. F. Chiist, and yet he ™,IJP0S«d theyjwere 
a pamphlet several thousand copies be- ho the true and divinely appointed l roemau s Journal. ,l . . ' . ..
ing distributed gratis among Protest- witness must reject an» condemn the ---------- *---------- If’it'weref then* belief in Christ fts'oôd

It must'reason* a's Sfd the Mohamme- » ONE HELIOION A8 GOOD AS wa, not essentia, to salvation, if it 

dan Caliph, who destroyed the Alex- ArlUinM .
andrian library. He said : If the 
library contains more than the Koran 
it contains too much, if less it is not 
enough, if the same it is not necessary; 
let it, therefore, bo destroyed. If the 
Caliph’s premises be granted there is 
no avoiding his conclusion. Christian
ity, in relation to .Spiritism as a relig
ion, is in precisely the same situation 
the logical Caliph, 
its premises; that is, its claim to a 
divine institution and mission; to do 
so would be to annihilate itself or con 
fess itself a fraud from the beginning,

It must therefore say of

ONE liODY IN CHRIST, 
and Our Lord speaking to His Apostles 
had said, “Co forth and teach you all 
rations, teaching them lo observe all 
things whatsoever that 1 have 
ma tided, and ho who believeth those 
things and is baptised, shall be saved, 
and ho who believeth not those things 
I have revealed, shall bo condemned . ” 
In conclusion he asked them to
for that England of theirs, which in- 
ditlerontism was turning into a Vagan 
land, which Liberalism in religion 
was tilling with hopelessness and deep 

They should pray that Eng
land might come once again to recog
nize that love giving Mother, that 
royal Mother in whose crown England 
was once the fairest jewel. The Cath
olic Church alone was the city ot the 
Great King: the Catholic Church alone 
was the House of the living God ; the 
Catholic. Church alone was tlie one 
infallible guide, whose voice faltered 
not, whose hand trembled not. whose 
ford stumbled not ; the Catholic Church 
alone whs the one fold and the one

unrest.

PROTESTANT HEARERS.
flow They Received Father Elliot In 

Cleveland, — Hie Missionary Experi
ences. — The Noted Pauli Ht Writes 

Good Results Achieved
Kon-CiitUollcs. - Curlou. ! was very greet, averaging nearly a 

hundred. We divided them between

The nightly harvest of questions wore not, thon it was untrue to say 
that any one Christian religion was as 
good as any other Christian religion.
The indifferentist under stress of ar
gument was driven to admit that be
lief in God as man was enough for
salvation, and ho must then widen his I centuries of opposition 
theory and make it include those non-| themselves, and it had fallen not, 
Christian religions that believed in • because it was built upon a rock ; the 
Christ as man. For example, he should j Catholic Church alone was ever the 
include Mahommcdans, who believed J same, yesterday. to day, and for over, 
in Christ as man. Was then, Mahoin- I ever the same, unchanged, and un 
medanism as good as any other rellg- changing, and unchangeable; 
ion ? If it were, then he should with Catholic Church alone was the pillar 
draw the limitation with which he and the ground of truth. — London 
started, and should confess that accord Catholic News, 
ing to his theory, if one religion is as 
good ns another, then

on the
Among 
Questions. How I ml ilFeruntlmn I.ea U to Pagan

ism.—Sermon by Rev. Father Coupe, 
8. d.

us, Fathers Kress and Nuhlenbeck tak
ing the larger shares. They occupied 
us about an hour each evening, the 
attention of the audience being breath
less the whole time. Many of the dif
ficulties were trivial, especially the 
very numerous accusations of dis 

and other utterances of the A.

In the current number of the Cath
olic World, Father Elliot tells of his 
missionary experiences among 
testants in Toledo. The mission was 
given in a public hall to non-Catholic 
audiences and was one of a series given .. .
in that State. Toledo, however, was the | 
largest cltv visited and is a place ' c' 
which has buffered much from Apaism. «tmovs questions.
Father Elliot writes as follows : The following are odd specimens of

Is there any city of one hundred what the Protestant rule ol faith act- 
thousand inhabitants in Protestant ">*rj"intiy wi h ignorance of Catholic 
Germany or in Scandinavia in which doctrine, resuits in ;
Catholic priests could draw mauv Will a person tha live a Protesta,!
hundreds of Protestants to listen to a,,d d,e8 onB', wl 1 h? be 8aved ' 
Catholic doctrines? - attentive, re- Answer from the heart how do you
spectful audiences full of interest in n”w ' . . „
religious questions. But this it to be Are you ,nfa Ubic, Father Kress ? 
noted: Toledo was well prepared for . D.m t the B. hie teach what we sha, 

as the A 1’ A movement is stron" J'14"11110 maD ? , ow can •vou Pr,ost there, andlhe 'result is that the more 'ud"e a man ,in, the confti88lon' which 

thoughtful portion of the uon-Catholie >0£hX «Vi'a Rev. 22, 23 : "I am 
public, not crediting he incredible oiegR, th(1 beginning and
are aUXTa thti|tru,th aboul the end, the first and the last.”
the Church Their curiosity has been (lo’catholics call the Pope “ Lord 
aroused, their inquiring attention r * p *
fixed, thanks to the anti Catholic agita- ' '
tion.

shepherd : the Catholic Church alone 
was the house against which nineteen 

had spentPreaching at St. Francis Xavier's,
Liverpool, on Sunday evening, Rev.
Father Coupe, S. J., delivered an elo
quent discourse on the evil of indiffer- 
eutisrn. Taking for his text the words 
from Sc. John’s Gospel, “ There shall 
be one fold and one shepherd,” he said 
that at the outset Protes autism in 
England, although deeply in error was 
also deeply in earnest; the error re
mained, but the earnestness where 
was it ? This earnestness had de
parted, that fiery fanaticisn had now 
burned out, and from the dead embers 
there had sprung up a new spirit, a 
spirit of indifferentistn, a spirit of tot- it was as good, for example, to be a Mo

hammedan as a Methodist : and if this

P vo

it cannot doubt
the

a usurper.
Spiritist religion : “If it teaches more 
than Christianity teaches it teaches too 
much, if less it teaches not enough, if 
the contrary it is false ; if the same it 
is not necessary. ’ Christianity teaches 
that itself is the perfect and ultimate 
dispensation ; that its mission to teach 
extends from Christ’s first coming as a 
mediator to His second coming as the 
Judge, and that a religion teaching 
anything contrary to this is false.

Second—-While the Church recog
nizes the existences of purely spiritual 
intelligences as well as those associated 
with bodies, she also recognizes the 
fact that there are good and wicked in 
both those orders. She holds that as 
the individual has no reliable test by 
which to distinguish the evil from the 
good spirit he is constantly in danger 
of being deceived and misled. Heshould 
avoid such a danger. The history of 
modern Spiritism affords unquestion
able evidence that there are lying, 
evil-disposed, malignant spirits, ready 
to assume any name or guise. Besides 
this their is so much fraud and trickery 
by mediums, such transparent cheating 
and deception that those who practice 
the cult are by common consent con
sidered as somewhat “ off.”

The Late Hon. T. D. McGee.
In connection with a recent refer

ence to some of Mr. McGee's speeches 
and lectures, 1 think 1 mentioned some 
months ago that it was purposed to 
bring out a new edition of his public 
utterances. As there have been en
quiries on the subject, it may be well 
to repeat what 1 know of the matter.

< >f the. friends and admirers of McGee 
there is not one who has cherished his 
memory with greater devotion than 
Mr. Justice MacMahon, of Toronto. 
Every scrap of the great orator's 
speeches and addresses that he has pre
served or that he falls in with is re
garded by Judge MacMahon with a 
veneration due to what genius and 
patriotism have hallowed. Some time 
ago by himself and a tew other Irish 
Canadian gentlemen of kindred 
sympathies a committee was formed 
for the purpose of publishing a 
selection from the speeches anil lec
tures. The only volume of McGee’s 
speeches before the public is the now 
rare collection brought out in 18(io at 
Mr. McGee's own request by Mr. II. J. 
Morgan, of Ottawa, and entitled 
“Speeches and Addresses Chiefly on 
the Subject of British American 
Union.” 1 believe that Mr. Morgan 
has been asked to edit, this new volume 
also. 1 know that for some years lie 
has been collecting Mr. McGee’s ad
dresses and has amassed a large quan
tity of material not elsewhere found 
together. The appearance of such a 
work will be awaited with very real 
interest.—John Iioado in the Montreal 
Gazette.

PILGRIMAGE TO ST. ANNE DE 
UEAUPRIÎ.

IT WAS AS GOOD TO HE A NON-CHRISTIAN 
AS A CHRISTIAN,

erance, a spirit that was tolerant pre
cisely because it was indifferent.
From those dead embers of departed | question why were the British p •ople

so generous in subscribing and sending 
missionaries for the conversion of the

be true he was driven again to ahk the

Puritanism there had sprung up a 
spirit of philosophism that was filling 
men’s hearts not with a deeper respect I Mohammedan ? Not only did this new 
for religion, but with a patronage of I'anglcd theory degrade Christianity 
Almighty God. and *eat* to paganism, hut it also do
protest an ria>i was toleuant now ; I graded the idea of the Almighty God, 
It persecuted no longer ; it forced no and lid to atheism. For it there wore 
man’s conscience-and why ? Because "»« Fact in connection with Almighty 
it held that one religion was just as God that plain reasoning made more 
good as another. Modern enlighten- evident than another, it was that Cud 
nient was even willing to allow that I was truthfulluess and loved the truth. 
Almighty God ought to be adored, but They had I lur Lord's own words for it: 
whether that adoration was to take | “ L.'/" sum veritas, 1 am the l ruth

and to say that one religion was as 
pleasing to Almighty God as another,

Then

SPIRITISM AND SPIRITUALISM.We are commanded to love our 
enemies, and therefore we willingly 
say of the A. P. A.’s, God bless you ; 
but this sentiment of pity is mingled 
with one of gratitude, tor if they have perieuce, 
turned the stupid for a moment history records the beliefs and doings 
against us, they have helped the in- 01 Hie human race on earth. It is 
telllgent to understand us, and have recognized as a fact in both the Old 
already caused many conversions to and New Testaments. The Egyptian 
the Catholic faith.' Would that it Book of the Dead, the monuments and 
were as easv to pray for all our ene- embalmings, bear testimony to the be- 
mies as for "the A. P. A.’s ! Iief that ancient people in the con-

tinued existence of intelligences that 
once animated human bodies. The 
Chinese in their Confucian veneration 
of their ancestors recognize their con
tinued existence somewhere and in 
some manner. The people of India, in 
their doctrine of metempsycosis. do the 

The Greeks and the Romans, 
The

SpirituaFism, or. more properly, spir
itism, as a phenomenon, a fact of ex- 

cau be traced as far back as

this form or that form was a matter 
which it was wholly for the worshipper 
himself to decide, and Almighty God wa8 tantamount to this, to say that 
ought to be and indeed must be very God was equally pleased with truth 
well satisfied to be adored at all without an^ with orror; , i *1C Pr00/ wftS vc,y 
imposing on man the particular form I oasy. I hose different religions con- 
in which that adoration ought to be tradicted one another ; now ot all con- 

The modern spirit looked tvadictory propositions one was true 
and the other was false—they could not 
both he true ; to demonstrate truth of

THE SITUATION IN TOLlhO.
We followed Ingersoll, the agnostic 

scoffer, and General Booth, the great 
Salvationist, in the use of big Memor
ial Hall ; and this pleased us well, for 
it placed Catholicity where it belongs, 
in the regular
the public ear. Webb, the Yankee same.
Mahometan, ami Wright, the Theo- in their apothiones, did the same 
sophist, had also their say in a smaller Indians, in placing food and impie- 
hall. But not even Booth, riding on ments ot the hunt in the grave, and 
the wave of sympathy which his stup- killing the horse ot the dead rider that 
endous movement his aroused, drew he may be of use to his master in the 
better audiences than we did, and land of the Hereafter, bear witness to 
often wo hai as many Protestants as the same common belief 0 the human 
Catholics ratie’ Inalltimesandplacesthisbe-

To keep out the tide of Catholics that lief has prevailed. Taking, as we 
swelled into the hall entrance and to must, this universal belief as a pheu- 
give the Protestants a chance xvas no oinenon, a tact, how is its existence to 
easy task. But it was successfully be accounted for except on the hypoth- 
accomplished. There are thirty thou- esis that there s an objective reality 
sand Catholics in the city, two-thirds of that gives rise to it ? Whatever may 
them English speaking, and many be thought ot the right or wrong truth 
hundreds of these were turned away or fullacy, ot beliefs, the fact itself of 
nightly. The hall can accommodate a belief cannot be questioned ; and as ,,n 
maximum of ihrce thousand, and was existing fact it must be accounted lor. 
packed at every meeting long before Belief, true or false is impossible witK 
we opened with our “Please rise for out a basis in tiuth, in bein?. Even 
the reading of the Scripture." Esti- hallucinations must have the,j remote 
mates vary as to the composition of the origin in some reality. The uetuo of 
audience. We certainly averaged a delusion may believe he has a horse 
above a thousand Protestants each with a human head, but if a horse oi 
night, and some meetings had as high a human bead never existed t would 
as fifteen hundred, hundreds of others be impossible loi him to have that be 
coming too late to gain entrance. The lief or de usion. The elements hen 
ushers reserved for our outside breth- of his beliet must ba'a. a,‘ f
ren the greater portion of the floor of reality of some kind before the belief 
the hall, requiring the Catholics to go or even the delusion is at all possible.
to the "■alien- Being under a delusion, his mind is Butsomeonemavask, Daesnotthofact

As usual"with our audiences, the somewhat awry, and, like a mirror 0fSpiritualism prove the immortality 
ovality of OUR non-catholic with all uneven surface, distorts the 0f the soul ? No, it does not. It adds 

hearers was the. best We were never objects reflected, or throws them into nothiug t0 the evidence on that point, 
without several Protestant ministers, false relations to each other. To deny To pnt it short, let us grant that A. B 
and many well-known infidels were the existence of realities because some or C, who died ten years -ago, comes 
with us at each meeting. At the end minds may see them through a defect- rapping about a table ; suppose his 
of the closing lecture a minister came Ivo medium or incongruous relation is identity to be established; that is no 
forward and reached up to the platform like denying the existence of horses proof 0f his immortality; the mere 
and irrasned mv hand “I want to and human heads, because some one in faet that he has continued up to date 
thank you for your address this even an abnormal slate sees them grotesque- „.ives Girn no mortgage on the future, 
in» ’’ h„ u„irj with other very friendly Iv combined. His persistence in the past is no proof of
words—Y curious thir» for the subject Wo repeat, then, that belief of any future persistence. Because he lives 
was“WhyI am a Catholic," and'the kind is impossible unless it has a basis. atld is iu good health today is 
anneal was directly for the Church’s proximate or remote, in reality, and | no prnof that a man will he liv- 
d rid ne mission Perhaps (at least I conclude that the belief, universal iu i ing tomorrow. If immortality can- 
flatter rovselfl mv method of viewing time and space, that non-corporeal m- j not be proven independently of 
the religion in this lecture was ealeu- telligences exist and come in relation tho facts of Spiritualism, it can- 
iaiod him for after dwelling with us while iu this phase ot exist- | not be proven at all. So spiritualism
onh in l i on’ the c âinis o hf euce, has a foundation in reality. The ! doe3 no‘t deserve the credit Robert Dale 
Church £, our mëmbershïp as a di- Christian religion has from the begin- ; Owen would give it, of proving immor- 
vinely founded society, I developed the niug recognized this conclusion as a tality. How, then, is immorality 
interiorof theCatholic, and under- truth. TheCathol.cChurch-concrete : proved ?
took to show that inner union with God Christianity - in her prayers to the Well, it is not, and by Us very nature 
which is our privilege and is ours saints and in her exorcisms recognize n0vercan be, proved by human experi- 
al p 8 the fact ns certainly as she recognizes ellce. To proven thing by experience

' the existence of human beings on R musf be experienced; the experience
earth ; the Greek- and Russian schis- must be finished, completed. But a 
malic Cherches do the same. finished, completed experience of an

At thiiipoint the reader will be apt endless, never fihished future implies a 
to ask, if the fact of Spiritism be as contradiction. So experience here or

clothed.
definite dogmatic belief ns a 

a relic ot the
upon
fossil, ancient history, ....
dead past. An Englishman claimed °Be was by the very fact todemonstvato 
the ririit to choose his own creed as he falsehood ot tho other. Consequently 
chosfl his clothes, and he claimed the if two religions contradicted one an 
privilege to change his faith just as other, one of the two must of necessity 
freely as he changed his fashions. I Horn the very nature of the case he 
Ho claims the right for a man to form I teaciiinu and propagati-NO himoit. 
his opinions in religion as ho would I*or example, one religion asserted the 
form them in æsthetics. The spirit of existence of hell lire, in which tho

sinner who died in mortal sin was 
punished eternally ; another religion 
denied tho existence of hell fire ; one 

The popular religion was : bo re- I religion believed that faith alone with 
spectable in your outer life, sin not out good works was enoughilor satva- 
agaiust the easv code of social morality Hon, another religion denied that laith 
or at any rate do not flaunt your sin alone without good works was enough 
in public, and do not shock your neigh- foi' silvation, one religion believed
bor's sense of propriety and decorum, that the 1 ope was inlalliblc, anotln v
and then it matters little what your I religion denied the infallibility of the 
faith may bo. They were sometimes I’ope- Now, of these six contradictory 
told that they. Catholics, were a very propositions, throe were necessarily 
unintellectual class of men. Now he true, and three were necessarily 
would ask their attention and see if false. Tho answer commonly given to
n„>v ..niilrt not rebut that char-re He this argument was, yes, these differenttnev could not rc n . v.-li-rinna do indeed contradict one an hern who will go from all over thewas going to make this complaintl • n 1 .. ..... diocese of Kingston, the alms will ho do-
a(raiii8t the modern theory, that it was other, but the points ot dillu >uce a . voto({ tll pnrl,«JHRs of religion which will he 
dead against reason and that it was minor, trivial and unimportant, where- designated hv the Archbishop. That the 
dPf.,1 Lu-.inst revelation Now first of as the points of argument are solid, pilgrimage will ho a sne-cow is guaranteed at dead against revelation. ,wnod • in nnn word the ontsoi, since tho management, is on-all, the theory of what was called tho substantial and essential , in one worn trugl0(| t|) ,|lfta|,|e ut Father Stanton,
thinking mind of the age was | the differences are accidental, the wlv, ;i|rHi.v|x- i,;l9 gained a reputation for
A THEORY D, AM ETHICALLY OPPOSED TO agreements are essential. This argu- 'Ration -jsrt mjterpnmw

MAN'S REASON. "»««“ y1Hll T„„ IwoU f.r S ,„aYutico„t and JepYYY
He asked whether the theorv that one r0° hnilisii and too iu - organization showing that when this
religion was as good ns another was a to call lor serious reply. Was it a ze.f.usami practical okrgyman mulortakeo 

. , „ „„ „,Qa u to h« trivial ciuestion whether man waste a more extended ollurt, tho same, and ovenuniversal proposition, or was it to'be via. , h „ , h|,n groator, «mwoa. will l.o attained. It will ho
qualified by certain limitations, and it burnt) < . . ’ ulwervivl that the excursion this Hummer will
it was a general proposition ho would or was not s Was it a trivial question |)Q dijeesan in its character; it will he tho

and nnnI.ii-e whether it was «rood whether a priest had power to forgive ,mly one Unit the Archbishop will permit.,md enquire whcttici it was #o()u clml'esscd or had not? Was this he:,sun: and, therefore, we have every
tor example, to bo a Buddist, as to be * ’ . ' , whefhev c.onlidetico that it. will be worthyufthedio-a Baptist, was it as good to be a Moham- it an ummpoitant quchtiuo wltoth (1(VsP .m,i reflect new credit on the able
mort an na to he a MetliOilist was it as when you receive the Holy Sacrament management of the imstor of Smith's Falls,medan as to bL ‘li^wer o tlJchiuese vou receive the True Body and Blood We understand that the Church in Tweed

iollow ci Ln . lfChi you did not? Was it a which w encmhenMl w.tn a Urge debt, will
Ul v ’ , ,T ... .. receive a considerable share of theminor question, whether the 1 ope was jiry |,PUelits of tiiis pilgrimage, and we lie-
endowed with power to settle contre- h,,oak t'..v it, t herefore, the patronage of our
version of faith or was not endowed ? friend* in Kingston and throughout the
H« would adduce! anoihor argumout. lî?tf
fhey were told that they, Lathulics, ness, see a beautiful section of tho country

most unintellectual race, that and make a religion* visit to the holy shrine,
the vTno w nothing of tho Bible, mid but they will haw. the uddltloiiiU gratificationiib)„i,i" w luiii ? of tool ing that they are helping a poor m ts-
that, knowledge ot the. Bible was 10- hjlVl t , |i;iy its burdens, undertaken for the
fctricted to their foes. lie supponed if g|„rv of thld. Wo hope our numerous read-

or Confucianism, just as good as Angli- there was one thing in the Holy Book «« ^“^Sthl^h^ 
cauism or Methodism or Salvation clearer than another \t ins 11in., that pilKlimago will leave from all nom ta of 
a win v i cm Of non rue he knew the an- not only must mail worship Almighty na8torn and western Ontario over the C. 1‘.Annyism. O course noj new uie an , ^ ^ nmst worshil) Almighty R, Tuesday, :«ih July. Once mure re
swuv that their intellectual oppnrnmts A ' liarticulav and precise way minding «-nr natron* that, the diocesan pil-
wero always ready to make. F hey Hod in J. , grimage in all its detail* will lie under the
told them that belief in Christ was an , which God Himself has appoint <1. e (tirocti,m and management of Father Stan-

.fini tn ualvfltioti Yes but whv did not say to man 'Here 1 reveal in- : ton, wo are satisfied that there will he no essential to sa vation. ils, ouiwn) one religion but 1 generously regrets and no disappointments, and what
was belief in Christ essential to salva-| d 1 8 , , , ,nt , otherwise would bo a todiou. journey will ho
tion - They were not prepared to go so leave it to yout prhatt jnl„m .i t 1 ^ i .-omf.rtablo and agreeal.le txi all who
fur as to assert thoeuualitv of all rellg- accept or reject it just ns you like. ; wiM |,ave tiio happiness of taking advantage
ions, non-Christian and Christian, in God had left to no man the manu!net- of it.
the present state of modern enlighten- ure ot ,i le.igioii or iim..i.. . - \\-n nnghtto read devout and simple books
mont, they were satisfied with the as- utng, the preacher quoted a num c willinarly as those that are high and pro-

I sertion that ono Christian religion was texts from Scripture ill which our Loid fouml. j he imitation.

Third—The practices of Spiritists, 
their seances, their mediums, their 
masculine, short-haired women and 
their feminine, long-haired men, their 
preference for the dark — all these 
have a demoralizing tendency, both 
physically, Intellectually and morally. 
Their mediums are nothing more nor 
less than the pythons of old, one 
of whom is mentioned by St. 
Luke in his Acts of the Apostles, 
chapter 1G, verse 1G, and fol
lowing : “And it came to pass as we 
went to prayer, a certain girl, having 
a pythonical spirit, met us, who 
brought to her masters much gain by 
divining." She followed St. Paul for 
some days about tho streets of Philippi, 
until he grew tired of it, when he 
“ turned and said to the spirit : I com
mand thee in the name of Jesus Christ 
to go out of her. And be went out tho 
same hour. But her masters seeing 
that tho hope of their gain was gone, 
apprehending Paul and Silas, brought 
them into the market-place to tile rul
ers." For silencing this profitable 
medium Paul and Silas were scourged 
aud put in prison. Tho Church for
bids her children to have anything to 
do with thoso possessed or obsessed per
sons, Many of their victims are found 
in the insane asylums, and many more 
are outside.

round of claimants tor

the ago was a
LAWLESS SPIRIT OF LIBERALISM IN RE- 

LIGION.

A pilgrimage is being organised 
Itov. Si. ,1. Stanton, Smith’. Falls, to the 
siirino.it St. Anno tin Heanpre, which lias 
received tint uilicial sanction of Ilia draco 
the Ar.-iil.ishop of Kingston, and will bn the 
only diocesan pilgrimage this year. The 
main purpose ot tins excursion is to encour
age faith and piety among our people and to 
alfurd them an opportunity oi seeing this 
iniracui-.iis slirino .d St. Anno. If any advan
tage he derived from it through the num-

g° on

good to be a 
Confucius ns to be a follower of the. 
English General Booth ? 
as good he would like their opponents 
to tell them why Englishmen were so 
generous in sending out. missionaries 
for tin! conversion of tho Buddhists, 
the Mohammedan, and the follower of 
the Chinese Confucius, and if one re
ligion is just as good as another why 

not Buddhism or Mohammedanism

moment
And if it was

were a

NIGHT AFTER NIGHT 
we came to recognize the same faces 
till they grew familiar. A very large 
proportion of our non-Catholic auditory 
“made the mission ” from beginning

-

An authentic cony ol the 
Ritual oi the P. P. A. will bo 
sent to any address on receipt 
of 6c. in stamps. By dozen, 
4c. By hundred,3c. Address 

| Titos. Cohkky, Tho Catholic 
-Record. London, Ont.

1

1

TEACHER WANTED.
LE TEACHER AS PRINCIPAL OF 
î Roman Catholic Separate school ot 
m, Ontario — to commence unties on or 
September 1. lRifn. Applicants must hold 
1 2nd class certificate and state salary 
ed. Applications are to be tn not later 
Wednesday. J ulv Rrd next. Comimmica- 
be addressed to the undersigned Secre- 

R. C. S. S. 1$. of Chatham. Ont.. P 
; 177 —D. J. O'Kkkff*.
the

TED A QUALIFIED TEACHER 
>r Catholic Separate school No. l-2. 
hip of Gloucester. Duties to begin Ma 
pply, stating salary, to 
". Secretary. Orleans. P. () .

ayKtMich a
Ont. sav-3

jICATIONS 
tie
R. C. 
t school

FOR
teacher, second class, 

S. school. Almonte 
term, at least.slv

FOS11TON uF 
first depart- 

, for balance 
received till Sat- 

llth Inst.. (Inclusive). Duties ecm- 
immediately thersafter. State sain 

Wm. Bowes. Sec. SC4
ry.

mce, etc.

MAY 11, 1695.

1RZET REPORTS.

Beef was firm, at h; to •; .vfp'e,:
,zl Ib, lambs
tu ■ I /!> per quarter 
> per cwt. Turkey*.

V a pair, lien ruIUui.ü-r'ion!’(‘t'jti 
nd by the basket. Eggs" ion,. 

Potatoes, tor culii 
he load ; 7" to 75c

a lb.
lambs.lambs. I1 c 

e and Sl.oo t 
fi.W to -fi 6o

l owls Su

‘“iy purposes, 
a bag singly. 

Hay 7.6" tu -K 
at -:io to

iold at 6<»c a 
. few milch

day 9. — Wheat, white, per 
. red, per bush. 7;»c : wheat, goose 
<e ; oats, per bush. I V,to lie; peas’ 
ic; fresh, eggs, l-1 to lie ; bar- 
ih. the Turkey, per lb. li to 13c. ; 
b. < to 9: chickens, per pair. i;u to 
s. per pair. 60 to *1>>. Butter, iu 
,1.> to pic. Potatoes, per bag. 7'-c. 
thy, sio to -11. Dressed hog.s, :-r.,5*5 

to *!«: beef, fores. >1 to ÿi; f,u". 
d' -Vto1,^' ^1°’ lnullt,n' carcass. Vi.5o

cows sold

May 9.—Flour is firm and activ 
e noted in last report. Provisions 
uiet and unchanged. Cheese dull 
>q to h)c lor fodder makes Suies 

unery butter were made h 17c. Ifv. 
ncreaeing. Eggs dull, at V to ic 
n market continues strong, e>pëe- 
eat. wuich was 3c per bushel higher 
(is of sue were made for car lut$ ( t 
toha hard and refused. A sale of m - 
was made at hue. afloat. Fort Wjj. 

i sold at iu to 4Dc. aud peas ut 71 to

e at

eat Live Stoc k Markets.

iavy offerings. The best figure 
is fl 30 per cwt.. paid for a bunch of 
■s and heifers. Prices were easier to 

about per head, about the 
ire touched was 3c per lb. In export 
ie transaction was a hunch of is 
u lbs average, which -old for *. 30 

ie or two lots of - t.-ckcrs were 
at 3c per lb. Choice half-fat feeders 
t from 3$c to 4c a lb. Quod lung lean 
bed off the cars. Hold to (lay for from 
•" per cwt. Thick hogs brought i {c. 
ores, 49 to 6c per lb. In sheep and 
e was no change; the feeling was 
e.iker for anything but really choice 
yearlings. They sold at from 5c to 
1. I11 calves offerings were fairly 
1 the demand is quiet. Choice veals 
.do per head once or twice, wi 
g down to >1 50 to >'i per head.
Ifalu. May —Receipts of cattle were 
I for these there was a poor market ; 
>k is unfavorable for all but good, 
dy butchers stock. Hogs—Receipts, 
arket dull and weak for light grades, 
neral demand was not strong ; prices 
d : mediums, heavy, and choice 

ght $4 80 to :5 ; roughs, $8.25 to
ind Lambs.—Receipts were liberal 
lay, all of fifty cars : the market was 
isy for sheep, but about steady for 
P wethers brought - t.5 > to * 1 <; fair 
lixed sheep. <4 15 to *4 75 : common to 
> to .■ 3.26 ; culls. '£ to >ï.V.•; lancy 
lbs. :5.ü5 to . 5.411 ; fair t«> good, i.Û. 
spring lambs, •• 3.5o to : i.5o.

of

u 1
On

■ith com-

w MINAKD'S LINIMENT will 
litheria.

John D. Boitilu::i:
1 Village.
iw MIXAliD'S LINIMENT will
IP*

J. F. Cunningham.

w M1NAED S LINIMENT is lue 
wlv 011 cartli.

Joseph A. snow
y, Me.

C. M. 1$. A.
lions of Condolence, etc., eugrotsed 
Bi-entation at a very small cost. All 

penwork executed promptly and 
"ith care. Address, C. C. COLLINS. 
Guelph, Out.

li ranch No. 4, London,
311 the 2nd and ith Thursday of ever/ 
t S o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
id Street. John Roddy. President ; 
■. 1st Vice-President; P. F Boyle. 
ig Secretary.

)GliS AND US
[ARMS AM) LOCKETS
,• design and at all P. Ice?.
c our EMBOSSED REVERSIBLE 
>GE which cun be used for Funeral?, 
des, Fairs, C mcerts, etc., or in fact 
ny purpose whatever required by 
iciation. Send for Circular of our

mt Secret Ballot Box
5SheA5kaAls'-school^irvsLL
1 1 I u IvL, N r.ALS. oLrlUi )Li 1 Iv V h- 
:s’ SUPPLIES, RUBBER 
AMPS, WAX SEALS, LETTER 
HEADS, MINUTE BOOKS,

PASS BOOKS, ETC.
0 Branches of the C. M. B. A. ; also 
iy Branches of the E. B. A.. LC. B. U., 
). H., St. Joseph’s Society, Temper- 
e Societies, and Ladies’Sodalities in 
ada, have been supplied by us with

m REVERSIBLE RADGES.
'ases we agree to exchange badges 
members, removing 
let to another. We carry 

largest stock in Canada of

olic Association Supplies
B. A. PINS AT ALL PRICES. 

lNCELLORS’ silver plated 
A DOES FOR PRESENTATION 

PURPOSES.

from one dis- 
the

ties requiring Banners or Regalia of 
nd should wrile u< for designs and 

We guarantee all our work, and 
entrusted to us receive prompt at-

P. TANSEY
14 Drummond Street, 

ished 1882.] MONTREAL, QUE.
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